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ITC has been successfully building great spaces for
over 25 years. As highly skilled fit-out and interior
refurbishment specialists, our mission is to give you the
very best. The best people, the best contractors, the best
outcomes and the best experience.
Central to our business is you.
Understanding your expectations and meeting your
needs is key to us delivering your project. Clear and open
communication focussed on the things that are important
to you is our priority.
You will benefit from our extensive experience in
delivering refurbishment and fit-out services in a variety of
environments across the education sector.

At ITC we believe that the journey is
as important as the destination.
Whilst we are rightly proud of the
many great solutions that we provide
on behalf of our clients, we’re just as
passionate about providing you with
the very best delivery experience.
When you put your trust in the ITC
team, you can be assured of our
commitment to ensuring that you
know that you have made the right
choice, every time.
Nick Conway | Managing Director | ITC
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London South Bank University

Building your next space
We want you to have an exceptional experience working with us, and this starts with us finding out
your priorities from the start and ensuring that this is communicated throughout the supply chain.
We ensure that every environment we construct exceeds your expectations, and that your
experience working with ITC is second to none.

The ITC Promise

Building great learning
environments together
At ITC we share your passion for creating great
learning environments that will inspire future
generations, and enable all who benefit from
them to achieve their full potential.
Our commitment is to support you in the
creation of best in class accommodation and
facilities that underpin the delivery of the very
best experience for students, educators, and
the communities you serve.
Our aim and objective is to provide you with a
solution you will be proud of.
Over the years we have developed a reputation
for excellence within the education sector. We
understand the unique challenges involved in
the upgrading and refurbishment of
educational facilities. We work hard to
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deliver high quality solutions, best return on
your investment and an outstanding delivery
experience. We understand the importance of
minimising any disruption to academic life, and
the need for adherence to and fulfilment
of completion deadlines.
Within this document we have taken the
opportunity to share with you some examples
of our work in successfully fulfilling our clients
requirements within live educational
environments. We hope you will find these
case studies interesting and that they will
provide you with confidence in our ability to
provide you with best outcome when
undertaking your next project.

A focus on detail that
ensures you will be
delighted with the quality of
your solution

Bespoke delivery
processes, designed for
your specific expectations
and needs

A major emphasis on
collaboration with you, to
ensure that your needs are
met, from tender to
handover

A dedicated director and
delivery team for your
project

Clear, honest and open
communication
throughout

You will be left with a great
space, whether for
work or play
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Creative Arts

Putney High School,
Performing Arts Centre
University of the Arts London,
Camberwell College of Arts,
Chelsea College of Arts &
Wimbledon College of Arts
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.8m
Duration: 10 weeks

University of the Arts

Type: Extension & Fit-out
Value: £3m
Duration: 46 weeks
A flexible, attractive new facility for performance,
music and presentation. The space provides extra
storage, teaching and access facilities, balconies,
retractable seating and a dividing partition.
Reversible oak and fabric wall paneling allows the
school to adjust the degree of reflection and
absorption to optimise speech and music.
READ MORE

Putney High School

This complex multi-site project for the University of the
Arts London at their Camberwell, Wimbledon and Chelsea
locations involved ITC updating workspaces, studios and
creating new performance spaces.
READ MORE

“Our new performing arts centre
is truly amazing.”

Suzie Longstaff | Putney High School

Library & Study Spaces
Queen Mary University of London
Library Infrastructure
“Seeing the delight on the faces of the
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1m
Duration: 30 wks

London South Bank University
Keyworth Arts and
Media Centre
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.6 m
Duration: 27 Weeks
ITC successfully transformed LSBU’s existing conference rooms into
a state of the art digital media centre. The finished solution included
a Cinematic Screening Room with raked seating, and Production
Studios with lighting rigs and green screen. Other facilities provided
encompassed 7 editing suites, 2 Grading Suites, a Recording studio,
Multimedia Newsroom and Print Room. Each area was carefully
designed to create acoustically isolated spaces.
READ MORE
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A modern new library and digital facilities provide
high-quality teaching and learning spaces at
QMUL’s Mile End Library.
READ MORE

LSBU

students when we opened the space for
the first time was a real pleasure to me.
Throughout the project I always felt
well-informed and valued ITC’s open
and constructive approach to resolving
issues that have arisen during the course
of the construction.”
Martin Beeson | QMUL

QMUL
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Medicine & Allied Health
University of Greenwich
Simulation & Clinical Skills
Centre

Kingston University

Kingston University,
STEM Laboratories

Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.6m
Duration: Weeks

University of Greenwich

Type: Refurbishment
Value: £3.3m
Duration: 43 weeks

ITC created a state-of-the art Clinical Skills and
Simulation Centre with specialist teaching spaces to
provide students with the skills and expertise to become
nurses, paramedics and midwives. We reconfigured and
refurbished two floors of the David Fussey building, to
provide a sophisticated laboratory layout and hospital
ward space that meets modern NHS specification
standards.
READ MORE

SKA Gold rated new pharmaceutical and
chemistry laboratories, provide cutting
edge technologies for undergraduates.
READ MORE

“The quality of the finish is wonderful.
The labs are bright and airy and very
well lit; everyone is very excited about
coming to use them.”
Kim Thomas | Project Manager |
Kingston University

University College London
Hospital,
Dental Education Centre
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1m
Duration: 17 weeks
Fast-track strip-out and removal of existing fixtures in
a vacant laboratory and re-fit to create a new dental
education centre.
READ MORE

University College London Hospital

Bucks New University,
Human Performance
Centre

Bucks New University

Type: Fit-out
Value: £1.3m
Duration: 16 weeks
Fit-out of advanced facility for top athletes. The
programme was successfully delivered within
budget and on time, enabling the timely launch
of new specialist courses. READ MORE

“ ITC have delivered all of
their many projects on time,
within budget and to a very high
standard.”
Ian Hunter | Bucks New University
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New Build & Extensions

Student Accomodation

Putney High School

Nido Spitalfields
Student Living

Putney High School,
Performing Arts Centre
Type: Extension & Fit-out
Value: £3m
Duration: 46 weeks
Modern and inspiring new facility for performance,
music and presentation. The project was a finalist
in the AJ Retrofit Awards for ‘Best Education
Building’. READ MORE

Nido Student Accommodation

Type: Design and build refurbishment
Value: £2.4m
Duration: 36 weeks
High-end refurbishment of world’s third-tallest student
halls of residence in London. Basement car park
transformed into gym space, extension added to provide
new auditorium with EFTE roof and staircase.
READ MORE

Greystar
Chapter Kings Cross
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.8m
Duration: 42 weeks

Dulwich College,
Link Building & Common
Room

Aspiring to be one of Europe’s largest operators of
rental housing, Greystar required refurbishment to the
accommodation and circulation areas at their student
living property at Chapter Kings Cross. The upgrades
have provided their residents with high quality, stylish
accommodation. READ MORE

Type: New Build & Refurbishment
Value: £1.2m
Duration: 37 wks
Contemporary new link building unites student living
areas within historic college. Our team created a
seamless transition between old and new through the
new link building to the schools existing accommodation
blocks, providing new space for common areas, meeting
rooms and visitor facilities. READ MORE
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Dulwich College

Greystar
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Teaching Spaces

London South Bank
University (LSBU),
The Passmore Centre

Education First,
International
Language Centre

Type: Extension, Refurbishment & Fit-out
Value: £2.9m
Duration: 40 weeks

Type: Refurbishment and fit-out
Value: £2m
Duration: 23 weeks
Restoration and modernisation of Grade 1 listed
building. Structural alterations completed to
remodel reception rooms, kitchens and WC
facilities. READ MORE

International Language Centre

Extensive alteration, extension and refurbishment
of the unused Grade II listed Passmore Centre, to create
a community hub designed to serve apprenticeship
development and delivery in Southwark.
READ MORE

The Passmore Centre

“ We’ve worked with ITC on
a number of projects and are

“ This was my first time working with

always happy with the quality of

ITC and I have been absolutely delighted

work they deliver.”

with the professional, thorough, and

Fiona Kennedy | EF Architecture & Design

courteous service the ITC team have
provided throughout.
The ITC team have gone above and
beyond in working with the client and

Kingston University,
Pilot Teaching Rooms

M&E engineer to assist resolving
services design items.”
Mike Terry | Architect | ECE Architecture

Type: Refurbishment and Remodelling
Value: £306k
Duration: 7 weeks

Pilot Teaching Rooms

Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.3m
Duration: 46 weeks

Pioneering space planning project at Kingston University.
ITC remodelled and refurbished 9 teaching spaces across
their Kingston Hill, Roehampton Vale and Penrhyn Road
campus. The layouts of the new spaces are designed
to actively facilitate collaborative learning and flipped
teaching. READ MORE

The project involved alterations to the
existing building fabric of the ‘Western Block’
and localised internal refurbishment to both the
historic and the newer areas of the building. The
works spanned across 3 floors and involved the
physical separation of the college and school
buildings.

“ Feedback from colleagues shows
that they are using the affordances of the
space to make sessions more collaborative,
more active and more student-focused.”
Dr Clarissa Wilks | Pro Vice-Chancellor
(learning and teaching) | Kingston University
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South Thames
Colleges Group,
Wandsworth Campus

Wandsworth Campus

We created a new construction
workshop and teaching zone including
multi-skills, plumbing and electrical workshops.
A new admissions centre, performance space,
training kitchen, exam rooms, business hub and
learning support hub. READ MORE
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UCL School of Pharmacy

As highly skilled fit-out and interior refurbishment specialists,
we also work for major brands across the commercial,
healthcare, leisure, residential, retail, transport and
public sectors. Click on the sector below to view more of
the great projects that we’ve delivered on behalf of our clients:

Commercial

Education

Healthcare

Public

Your project’s journey is as important
as the destination, so we developed
The Building Great Together plan:
> Book a site visit or appointment to
discuss your project requirements
> Allow us to create a customised plan
and tender proposal
> Let’s build your project together
> Enjoy watching your space take shape

Call our team today on: 020 8296 1800
or send us an email at info@builtbyitc.com
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Residential

Retail & Leisure
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Oakwood House
526 Purley Way
Croydon
CR0 4RE
020 8296 1800
info@builtbyitc.com
www.builtbyitc.com

